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GREC WEEK TO OPEN TUESDAY

W' Replaces Nc, Fl. in Grade Revision

Sing Opens Program; Dancehall Coronation Saturday Night at 8

1947 Obelisk To Arrive On Schedule

Technical Crews Chosen For Spring Production

The State of the Union

Ordnance Housing Depends on Federal Appropriation

GREEK WEEK TO OPEN TUESDAY

SOUTHERN'S SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

WHEELER IN RHAPSODY IN BLUE FEATURED IN MUSIC WEEK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONCERT
It Says Here...

By Dodd

"It seems that the Mill-er-More organization is getting
big news publicity these days. In nearly every metro-
politan of the world, we can find a newspaper that
prints something like this, "The Mill-er-More orga-
nization is getting big news publicity these days."
We can't believe that Wheaties is responsible for all of
that. You don't suppose that the fact that Mothers' Day
is coming soon has anything to do with it, do you?

DODD"

It is indeed fortunate for our own Carbonide theatre
that the playgoers are practically unoccupied by the
commercialized screen. And still survive without fear of competition
sentiment among the theatre-going public. This year's screen advertising
is a downgrading of the theatre's prestige. The advertisements under
cite that it really pays off.

College students make up a third of the theatre's
audience. It is estimated that about three hundred
students pay the admission price. With the fee reduced to 50 cents,
many more students are able to afford the entertainment. The
fees are used to support the theatre and provide a means of
income to the theatre. Without the student support, the theatre
would not be able to continue.

Please, Say Please

"Please, a much used word, is often taken for
granted. Yet when using the word, "please," one
should always be mindful of the importance of
gratitude. The word "please" is used to express
politeness and to show consideration for others. It
is important to remember that politeness is a
fundamental aspect of good manners."

"Please, "a much used word, has been used
to express politeness and to show consideration
for others. It is important to remember that politeness
is a fundamental aspect of good manners."

From the Editor, Friday, May 9, 1911
A Capella Choir To Tour Six Towns Wednesday, Thursday

The Southern A Capella Choir, selected students from the junior and senior college choirs, will depart from Carbondale, Biddesoe, Harrisburg, Carroll Mills, and Herron, Illinois, on a spring tour next week. The tour will include several concerts in communities throughout the region.

Wednesday morning at 9 a.m., the choir will depart for Herron, where they will perform at the Herron High School. At 2 p.m., the choir will perform at Carroll Mills, and in the evening, they will perform at Harrisburg. On Thursday morning, the choir will perform at Biddesoe, and in the afternoon, they will perform at Harrisburg. The tour concludes on Friday morning at 9 a.m., with a performance at Herron High School.

The choir will be led by Mr. John Johnson, director of the choir, and Mr. William Brown, assistant director. The program will feature a variety of choral works, including both traditional and contemporary pieces.

The tour is sponsored by the Southern A Capella Choir's fundraising committee, which is responsible for organizing and coordinating all aspects of the tour. The committee wishes to thank the community for their support and encouragement.

Food & Relaxation

** Clifford's Barbecue **

Phone 156X

For the Best in Food...

Stop at the "HUB" today

*** Hub Cafe ***

Corner of Illinois and Main

Twenty-Five Years Your FORD DEALER

Vogler Motor Company

"A Good Place To Deal"

W.S.S.F. Drive Nets $600 of Quota

The W.S.S.F. has collected 600 of its quota, and more is to come soon. According to Mr. Robert N. Vogler, general manager of the Western Sales and Service Corporation, the collection is expected to continue until the end of the year.

The W.S.S.F. is a non-profit organization that supports a variety of charitable causes, including education and health care. The organization is made up of volunteers who work to collect funds for these causes.

W.S.S.F. was sponsored by Mr. Vogler, whose grandfather, Mr. John Vogler, was a prominent figure in the local community.

For Future Use

The Student, in the third year of publication, has been well received throughout the region. The editor, Mr. John Johnson, has received many positive comments from students and faculty members.

The Student is a student-run newspaper that covers a wide range of topics, including campus news, sports, and local events. The newspaper is published bi-weekly and distributed free of charge to all members of the community.

The Student is supported by the Student Publication Fund, which is financed through student fees and donations from local businesses.
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Wisely & Florist

PAINT UP AND CLEAN UP

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS

CARBONDALE PAINT & CARPET CO.

201 S. Illinois Ave.

Call 40

RENTS A PLANE

ALL YOU EX-AIRFORCE PILOTS AND CIVILIAN PILOTS TOO!

Spring is here—go out, rent a ship, and take your favorite sail or buddy for a hop over the school, Crab Orchard Lake, or your home town.

AERONCAS & CESSNAS

Carbondale Airport

OPERATED BY MIDWESTERN AERIAL SERVICE, INC.

Phone 875
Who's Who About Campus
By Bill Price & Red Evans

Little Theater
Unearths Strange Items of Property

A bicycle cape, which was listed as "party gift," is currently
being kept at Little Theater house clas-
sing. A few days ago someone, who
was interested in both Little Theater's
past productions and trickery, turned up
in our list of items stored in the cigar
store. There is a very interesting history of the
capricious characters. One of them was
made out by someone in the store.

NU ELPHAMA ALMA

No Fashion Alpha had more to smile about
than Alma Mares, senior. She has accepted
a position as a fashion model in Little
Theater's production of "Cosette."

Barber Schwartz, a senior from Pt. Pleasant,
N.Y., suggested that the students be prepared for
the part of "Karl Thauer," a mechanical engineer.
Barber Schwartz's performance at Little
Theater will be as exciting as his entrance at the
entrance of the club. He is due to arrive on
Thursday night, March 12, immediately
following the performance of "Faus谐.""

Spring Fling Admission

Everyone is invited to the house of Miss
T. G. T. at the opening of the Spring Fling-

Saturday, April 16, from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

The Woodmen of the World will provide the
music at the dance. Tickets are 50 cents, can-

be purchased at the door.

"Pastels in Spring," a dance committee

Chairman is Miss E. M. Zeller.

Barber Shop Hours-

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PHONE 4Z0

CARBONDALE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

SOUTHERN

SOCIETY

U. of I. Campus At Galesburg
Is Lyrhythm of Corridors

"College of Corridors" is the name of the great
multiple of the campus of the University of
Illinois, which was born in the area

Campus from Association

It is a fact that Southern Illinois was

organized as a university, but there is some

question as to why these buildings were

chosen for this purpose. In fact, the

reason for their existence is a matter of

some speculation. However, it is known

that Southern Illinois was chosen for its

location in the area because it was

convenient to many of the students who

desired to attend the university. It is also

known that the university was started as

a private school, but it is not known how

the name "Southern Illinois" came to be

used. It is known that the university was

opened in 1870 and that it continued to

operate until 1930, when it was


Darn Those Bulbs

Secrets, lies, intrigue, murder, disaster.

Somebody always has something to hide,

and Southern Illinois is no exception.

When the campus opened in 1870, the

students were given permission to bring

their own food and supplies. It is

known that some of the students
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Southern's Track Team Defeats Eastern 84-47; Remain Undefeated

Southern's second straight conference win was chalked up by Coach Leland's track and field team Saturday as they rolled by Eastern Illinois State Teachers College 84 to 47 at charming Carbondale.

Included in the ten firsts pulled up by the Maroons was a new half-mile track record of 2:01.8 set by John Marklee of Du Quoin. The previous record of 2:02.7 had been set by Blake's teammates, George Melvin of Carbondale in the first meet of the season against Normal College, Beloit, who was running the same race. Blake, who usually runs his first few tenths in the top three, was disqualified when he knocked off the bat on the tape.

Blake was also with Alvin's high-fourth, William Keel, leading the team. Keel flipped over the last hurdle and was unable to recall his feet in time to reach the line.

Jesse Cole of Norris City and John Alve of Carbondale pulled up each of Southern's points. Cole cut down his highs for the day at 150 yards.

Results of the meet follow:

One mile: Time, 4:08.6. Won by Butts (2): (b) Lawrence West; (2) Williams, Sr. 110 yard dash: Time, 10.2. Won by Alve (2); Butts (2). 220 yard low hurdles: Time, 29.9. Won by Alve (2); Butts (2). 440 yard run: Time, 62.8. Won by Blake (2); Butts (2). 880 yard run: Time, 2:01.8. Won by Marklee (2); Blake (2). 1 mile run: Time, 4:10.6. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). 2 mile run: Time, 10:34.6. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). Shot put: Distance, 45.8'. Won by Alve (2); Butts (2). 300 yard hurdles: Time, 42.3'. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). Long jump: Distance, 19'. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). High jump: Distance, 4' 11 1/2". Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). Varsity: Long jump: Distance, 24'. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). 440 yard run: Time, 60.6. Won by Blake (2); Butts (2). 880 yard run: Time, 1:55.9. Won by Butts (2); Axle (2). 1 mile run: Time, 4:12.9. Won by Blake (2); Butts (2). 4 mile run: Time, 17:48. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). 720 yard run: Time, 1:42.6. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). Pole vault: Height, 5' 8". Won by Axle (2): Butts (2). High jump: Distance, 5' 2 1/2". Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). 1 mile run: Time, 5:04.6. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). 4 mile run: Time, 18:15.4. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). Shot put: Distance, 43'. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). High jump: Distance, 4' 11 1/2". Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). Long jump: Distance, 24'. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). 880 yard run: Time, 2:01.8. Won by Marklee (2); Blake (2). 4 mile run: Time, 17:48. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). 720 yard run: Time, 1:42.6. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). Pole vault: Height, 5' 8". Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). High jump: Distance, 5' 2 1/2". Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). 1 mile run: Time, 5:04.6. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). 4 mile run: Time, 18:15.4. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). Shot put: Distance, 43'. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). High jump: Distance, 4' 11 1/2". Won by Axle (2); Butts (2). Long jump: Distance, 24'. Won by Axle (2); Butts (2).


campus Stuff - by Sanders

W.A.A.

CAMPUS STUFF - BY SANDERS

WHITE CITY PARK

Herrin, Illinois

SATURDAY, MAY 10

Your Singing Host

IN PERSON

Direct from Chicago's Famous Roosevelt Hotel! - Handcapped Over WGN

Adm. $1.00 plus 20c tax, total $1.20
First run matinee - 1:30 p.m. - $0.75 tax, total $0.95
Fast tax, total $0.95
All seats reserved. No refunds.

Maroon Netters Win Twice and Remain Undefeated

Southern's powerful tennis team chalked up two more three-set wins over Western Illinois Saturday and moved into the lead of the newly formed Intercollegiate Tennis Association.

The men's victory came in the second round of their season at Jacksonville, Arkansas, No. 2 singles player James Davis lost 6-1, 6-3, 7-5 to Paul Perry of the Razorbacks. But Davis later rallied to tie the match with a 6-3, 7-5 score. The doubles team of Davis and Lewis then defeated a partner of Perry and Doss, 6-1, 6-3 and 6-4.

The women's team rallied from behind in the second set of their match against the Razorbacks. In the opening set, Betty Curns fell 6-1, 6-2 to Eleanor Hile of the Razorbacks. But in the second set, Curns recovered to tie the match 6-2, 6-2. The doubles team of Curns and Frances Shue then defeated a partner of Hile and Perry, 6-3, 6-2.

HOLIDER'S GOLFFERS BEAT ARKANSAS STATE

Arkansas State College finished their trip here on Monday afternoon with a 195-201 victory over the Maroon golfers.

Arkansas State College finished in the final round with a 195-201 victory over the Maroon golfers.

TIP-TOP RANCH RIDING ACADEMY

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE TIP-TOP RANCH RIDING ACADEMY

The Tip-Top Ranch Riding Academy is now enrolling new riders. Whether you are a beginner or an experienced rider, we have the instruction and equipment you need to enjoy a safe and successful time in the saddle.

Do you Know That...

ARTICULAR REFER EERLESS CLEANERS

What are you going to do after graduating from high school? (T. H. Stone)